Government of India (भारत सरकार)
Ministry of Railways (रेल मंत्रालय)
(Railway Board रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2014/108/4 Pt.1

New Delhi, Dt. 07.07.2019

Principal Chief Commercial Manager
SER

Sub: Re-weighment of wagons and levy of punitive charge if overloading is detected in wagon(s) that had undergone load adjustment

Ref: (i) Board’s letters No.TC-I/2014/108/4 Pt.1 dt.08.01.2019 & 29.04.2019
(ii) SER’s letter No.RA.47/Proposal/RB/Policy dt.18.06.2019

Please refer to SER’s letter under reference (ii) wherein Railway has sought Board’s guidance regarding levy of Punitive Charge @ ₹One Lakh when overloading is found in load adjusted wagons during reweighment ordered by Vigilance/DRM.

It is to state that Rules regarding levy of Punitive Charge if overloading is detected in the wagon(s) that had undergone load-adjustment are part of Railways(Punitive charges for overloading of wagon) Rules, 2012, which are self contained.

(Shilpi Bishnoi)
Director, Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
Principal Chief Commercial Manager
All Zonal Railways (except SER)